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Our 1935 Harvest Inghthering 
S. A. RtArkjer 

The wonderful success that crowned the efforts 
of God's faithful people in the Southern Union 
in the Harvest Ingathering campaign of 1934 is 
just an additional indication of the fact that God 
is ready to do great things for us the moment we 
are ready to enter into cooperation in the finishing 
of the Master's work. 

The increase in the Harvest Ingathering returns 
of 1934 above 1933 brought real cheer to mission 
fields and is an increase that will be seen in the 
eternal kingdom in the form of hundreds of souls 
saved from sin. 

It was no small undertaking which we entered 
upon; namely, to reach a goal of $50,000 for our 
union in 1934 as compared with a receipt of $38,000 
for 1933. But as a result of very earnest and very 
faithful and persevering work on the part of workers 
and church members alike, the Southern Union 
not only reached its $50,000 goal but exceeded it 
by more than $2,000. 

As we reach the opening of the Harvest Ingather-
ing campaign for 1935, we do so being conscious of 
the fact that doors that were closed to us in mission 
lands one year ago have now been thrown wide 
open to us. As we enter upon the campaign this 
year, we certainly must recognize that our respon-
sibility is greater than ever before as we think of 
the thousands of souls that we can now have access 
to with our message of truth who a year ago were 
beyond our reach because of governmental regula-
tions. 

God is surely blessing His cause, and He is earnest-
ly entreating every member of the church to take 
an active part in His cause, and, dear friends, unless 
we do take an active part as a worker in the cause of 
God, we can entertain but a faint hope of ever 
being in Eden Restored. God expects personal 
service from every one to whom He entrusts a 
knowledge of the truth for this time, and He has 
given to every man according to His ability. 

We are hippy to know that throughout the union, 
the leaders are taking the lead demonstrating by  

their personal example that they are deeply in 
earnest over the matter of making the Harvest 
Ingathering Campaign not only a successful money-
raising campaign, but a successful soul-winning 
campaign. , There are scores in the truth today who 
have been won entirely as a result of faithful Harvest 
Ingathering work done by our workers. We hope 
that in bur 1935 campaign still more earnest effort 
can be made along the line of making it a soul-
winning campaign right here in the homeland while 
raising means with which to win the souls in fields 
beyond the sea. 

TESTIMONIES HEARD AT 
YOUTH'S CONGRESS 

"This Youth's Congress has been a real inspira-
tion to me to live a pure clean Christian life and to 
live up to the high ideals and standards as discussed 
during the Congress." 

"I am not a member of the church, but it is worth 
while to me to see the conduct and discipline that is 
maintained by these young people." 

"I surely have gotten a blessing from my first 
Youth's Congress and am hoping to be at the next 
one. I think I wouldn't have enjoyed it so much if 
I hadn't sold magazines to come." 

"My vision and determination to have a real part 
in giving the message has been enlivened by the 
inspiring appeals I heard at the Youth's Congress." 

"In expressing the blessings which I have received 
in this Youth's Congress, I can say that I leave with 
these words in my heart, 'Take my life arid let it be 
consecrated, Lord, to Thee.' " 

In addition to these statements mentioned above, 
we have many others which express the same feeling 
of thankfulness for the inspiration and encourage-
ment of this important gathering of our young 
people. A number of parents were present at the 
Congress, and from the statements handed in I 
gleaned a few quotations from them. 
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"I, as a parent, want to express myself in regard 
to the Youth's Congresses that have been held in 
our Union during these last three years. I believe 
them to be the best help we can give our young 
people. If they did no more than just help our young 
people to realize that they are a part of this great 
movement, they would be wonderful, but they have 
accomplished much more." 

"Being a mother and a school teacher, I have been 
connected with young people for years. Truly 
this Youth's Congrexs is an inspiration to me to try 
to lead the young people to a higher standard." 

"While I am not within the age limit to be con-
sidered an active member of the Youth's Congress, 
I am young enough in spirit to voice a word of 
appreciation and commendation for the great 
good this Congress has done. From an educational 
and social standpoint alone the effort has certainly 
been worth while. In my opinion many who are 
here will learn in the New Earth of the many good 
seeds planted here in a spiritual way." 

The president of Southern Junior College, Pro-
fessor H. J. Klooster, gives us the following summary 
of values which he feels the Congress developed this 
year: 

'I believe that the congress has had a definite 
value as follows: 

1. The inspirational value of a beautiful scenic 
environment. 

2. The inspirational value of wholesome associa-
tion of our young people. 

3. The inspirational value of certain sermons 
which have been preached. 

4. The sense of 'belonging' to a great movement.' 
John E. Weaver. 

POSSIBILITIES OF YOUTH 

The youth sit and dream of thrilling adventure. 
Parents plan and pay in order that their children 
might have the very best educational advantages 
that will equip them to meet the opportunities of 
the hour. 

Seventh-day Adventist parents are indeed for-
tunate in that they have advance information, or 
a blue print, of unfolding events. Wise is that 
parent, who in the fear of God, stretches before him 
the counsels of the Almighty and harmonizes the 
lives of his children to fit that thrilling program. 

"God's purpose for the children growing up beside 
our hearths is wider, deeper, higher, than our re- 

stricted vision has comprehended." Weigh that 
statement for a while, dear parents. What meaning 
does it contain for you? Think of it! The God of 
heaven has a purpose for those very boys and girls 
whose names you will be calling a few minutes after 
you read this article, that you have not yet com-
prehended. 

"And many a lad of today, growing up as did 
Daniel in his Judean home, (your child in the 
Southern Union) studying God's word and his works, 
and learning the lessons of faithful service, will 
yet stand in the legislative assemblies and in halls 
of justice, or in royal courts, for a witness for the 
King of Kings." 

The other day Mussolini told his young sons to 
enter the army, train for service, go into Ethiopia, 
and humble those benighted people at the feet of 
a Roman dictator. What a career planned for his 
sons by a father! 

My eyes fall on a statement before me, "The 
whole world is opening to the gospel. -Ethiopia is 
stretching out her hands unto God."  

Noble Adventist parents, take your boys and 
girls by the hand, tell them God wants them to 
enter his training camps (church schools). Tell 
them the army of the Lord is marching into Ethiopia, 
and for them to bring trophies of that country and 
lay them at the feet of Jesus. 

There are twenty-two million reasons why every 
Seventh-day Adventist child should be in God's 
schools, we shall give only two at this writing: 

Train for service 
Train for eternity. 

J. R. Perkins. 

WILLS, LEGACIES, AND BEQUESTS: No. 3 
What view of the situation would surely lead to 

a reform in the matter of Christian benevolence? 
"If the eyes of all could be opened to see how 

prevailing covetousness has hindered the advance-
ment of the work of God, and how much more 
might have been done had all acted upon God's 
plan in tithes and offerings, there would be a decided 
reform on the part of many; for they would not dare 
to hinder the work of advancing the cause as they 
have done. The church is asleep as to the work it 
might do if it would give up all for Christ. A true 
spirit of self-sacrifice would be an argument for the 
reality and power of the gospel which the world 
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could not misunderstand or gainsay, and abundant 
blessings would be poured upon the church."—
Testimonies," Vol. 4, pp. 483, 484. 

What should Christians look upon themselves 
as being? 

"Christians must look upon themselves only as 
channels through which mercies and blessings are 
to flow from the Fountain of all goodness to their 
fellowmen, by whose conversion they may send to 
heaven waves of glory in praise and offerings from 
those who thus become partakers with them of the 
heavenly gift."—Testimonies, Vol. 4, p. 485. 

Do men often manifest less prudence and foresight 
in the matter of disposing of their property at death, 
than in other matters? 

"I have been shown that some men who are 
shrewd, prudent, and sharp in regard to transactions 
of business, generally men who are distinguished 
for promptness, manifest a want of foresight and 
promptness in: regard to a proper disposal of their 
property while they are living. They know not how 
soon their probation may close; yet they pass on 
from year to year with their business unsettled and 
frequently their lives close without their having 
the use of their reeason. Or one may die suddenly,' 
without a moment's warning and their property be 
disposed of in a manner that they would not have 
approved. These are guilty of negligence; they are 
unfaithful stewards."—Id. Vol. 3, p. 116. 

The Making of Wills 
For the benefit of any who desire such informa-

tion, we will state that most of our larger state 
conferences have legal associations. The articles 
under which these associations are incorporated 
have been carefully drawn to meet the requirements 
of the laws of the state in which the association is 
located. They include the holding of the property, 
either real or personal. 

It should always be borne in mind that a will is 
of no value at all, unless made to some individual 
or to a legal corporation. 

Wills are drawn in such a variety of forms that 
it is always the safest way to have them drawn by 
a competant attorney. 

That God's richest blessing may rest upon all 
who shall study these readings, and that a true 
spirit of liberidity, in keeping with the solemn 
message committed to this people, may take posses-
sion of every believer in this message is the prayer 
of the compiler. 	 E. W. Wolfe. 

ALABAMA-MISSISSIPPI 
Address: 1703 Twenty-fourth Ave., Meridian, Milli. 

President, 11. I. Keate; Sody-Treas. of Conference. Clyde Franz 

AMONG THE CHURCHES 
Sabbath, August the third, I spent with the 

colored church at Columbus. At the close of the 
service, one sister for whom Brother Braddock 
has been working, desired to unite with the church.  

From the questions asked, she seemed to be in full 
harmony, and there are now two candidates for 
baptism at Columbus. 

Saturday night I spent at Okolona, where Brother 
Ewing is holding meetings. As Brother Ewing had 
left on Friday for Meridian to see me, I did not get 
to talk with him about the situation there. 

Sunday morning I visited the little colored church 
which is located about twelve miles out of West 
Point. The company there seemed to enjoy the 
visit, and are very anxious to have a church school 
again this year. 

From West Point, I went to Mathiston where 
Brother Lamar Cooper is holding his meeting. 
Brother G. E. Crawford is associated with him, and 
when I arrived, Brother Crawford was out in the 
country holding a meeting. That night was very 
hot. If all the people had been in the tent, no doubt 
every seat would have been taken. There were many 
sitting around the tent outside. Brother Cooper 
spoke on the Sabbath question, and his congregation 
readily took the literature he had to offer, and several 
stopped after the meeting to discuss the truth. Broth-
er Cooper is very hopeful of getting a good church 
organization at Mathiston. 	R. I. Keate. 

ALABAMA-MISSISSIPPI NEWS NOTES 
In a report just received from Elder Lanier, 

regarding the Sunday night congregation of August 
the fourth, he said: "Last night we had one of our 
largest congregations. The tent was quite well 
filled with a goodly number on the outside." 

Brother McClure, in writing from Utica, says: 
"Last night we spoke on the Sabbath question to a 
full tent, or more. Several have expressed them-
selves as believing what was presented." Brother 
McClure has been doing quite well in offerings. 

Elder Rubendall started a series of Sunday night 
meetings on August the fourth. On Sabbath, August 
3, he baptized two at Prichard and more will be 
ready by the, last of the month. 

Mrs. Thurber, who has been connected with our 
office now for two months or more, is planning to 
return to her home this week. We very much ap-
preciated the efficient work that Sister Thurber has 
done in connection with our office, and now that 
Brother Clyde Franz has been installed in his place 
as secretary-treasurer and Brother John Jansen as 
Book and Bible House secretary-treasurer, Sister 
Thurber believes it is time she was leaving. We feel 
that we have two very efficient men in the office, 
and as this is more help than we have had in the 
past, we are expecting that we will be able to render 
probably better service than we have been able to 
do in the past. Remember to make all remittances 
for the conference to the conference and remittances 
for the Book and Bible House should be made out 
to that organization. 

Remember it is now time to get ready for Harvest 
I ngathering. 

August the 24th is set apart as a day for fasting 
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and prayer. A special message has been sent out to 
all our churches to be read on that date. 

Watch our colporteur reports grow! Brother Luke 
Galjour and Brother J. D. Norris each went over 
the $1000 mark in sales, thus helping us to go above 
$8000 for the month. 

CAROLINA 
Address: P. 0. Box 577, Charlotte, North Carolina 

President, J. L. Shuler; Seev-Treaa. of Conference, F. R Boggs. 
Make Wills and legacies to the Carolina Conference Association of 

Seventh-day Adventists, Inc. 

UNWISE ECONOMY 
There is an economy that is never wise or right. 

It is economy in making the truth available to men. 
In these tragic times to which we have come, man-
kind needs the truth of God for these last days. 
When the times are hard, our friends and neighbors 
need its comfort; when the outlook is discouraging 
we recognize that those about us need its confidence; 
when despair is abroad,thumanity needs its word of 
hope. There are luxuries that may well be spared, 
there are even necessities that can be curtailed, 
but the need of the Third Angel's Message is indis-
pensible at all times, and is still more indispensible 
in times like these today. The Word of God is not 
a book of political maxims nor of economic theories. 
It is not a book of maxims or theories at all. It is a 
book of living principles, its spirit is the spirit of 
brotherliness and good will, it is a summons to 
helpfulness: "Bear ye one another's burdens." It 
is a summons also to self-respecting independence: 
"Let every man bear his own burden." It teaches 
charity but also justice, it calls us to the giving and 
serving which the strong owe to the weak, and those 
who have to those who lack; it also strikes straight 
and clear at the moral difficulties in individuals 
which are responsible for a large part of the poverty 
and suffering of the world, and also at the moral 
and economic difficulties in society, in business 
relations, and in the distribution of the common 
resources of the world, which are responsible for 
the remaining part. 

Christ is the only hope of individuals and of 
society, and the Bible is the only book which tells 
His history. It alone preserves His words which 
are spirit and life; it alone records His deeds by 
which He saved the world and would save it now 
if we would obey Him. He expects usnow to spread 
the Gospel of present truth for this time. The best 
thing judgment-bound Christians can do is to 
spread the tidings of the Word and to get it read 
and obeyed. 

As we do our Ingathering this year, let us do the 
work in the spirit of witnessing, for when the witness 
is sufficiently wide-spread there will be an enlighten-
ing grasp of righteousness take hold of the honest 
in heart and such as should be saved. If mankind 
everywhere can be brought to the realization of 
their need of the power of God in their lives as  

demonstrated in the Word, this would assuage hard 
times, poverty, unemployment, injustice, wrong, 
and war. 

The last place to economize is in our efforts to 
spread the truth, either through personal effort 
or literature ministry or in whatever way our re-
sources and personal effort will allow. We are count-
ing on 100 per cent response to the Harvest In-
gathering effort on the part of our approximately 
2000 believers here in the Carolinas this year. 

R. F. Woods. 

HARVEST INGATHERING 
Enthusiastic word has just been received that 

both Valle Crucis and Banners Elk churches have 
reached the Harvest Ingathering goal set for them 
by the conference and are working toward doubling 
the amount. Elder W. L. Adkins has given them 
capable leadership, and he will no doubt put every 
church assigned to him over the top: 

Word has also just been received from the General 
Conference Jewish Department urging us not to 
solicit among the Jews this year from Friday even-
ing, September 27, to Sunday evening, September 
29. These are Jewish new year days. The Jewish 
people are not supposed to handle money during 
this time. The Jews should not be solicited from 
Sunday afternoon, October 6, toaftersunset Monday, 
October 7, as this is the Day of Atonement, called 
Youm Kippur by the Jews. 

All who solicit Jews this year are requested to 
secure the names and addresses of those who can-
tribute $2.00 or more to our Ingathering work, so 
that they can be followed up with special literature. 

Many of our churches will want to order supplies 
of "Good News" to follow up the interested ones 
found in the Ingathering work. We hope several 
churches will order from 1000 to 5000 of "Good 
News" on subjects dealing with the signs of the 
times for use in connection with their Ingathering 
work. 

We should be careful to get the names and ad-
dresses of all interested ones found which should be 
recorded on a solicitor's card. These lists should 
then be given,to the missionary secretary to be kept 
for a consistent follow-up effort. 

Supplies of Harvest Ingathering cans are available 
on request from the conference office. New can 
labels have also been sent to the elders of all our 
churches so that the cans now on hand may be pre-
pared for this year's work. 

Minute Men this year will raise $11.08, while the 
juniors under fifteen years of age will be awarded 
insignia for the support of the work for half a 
minute by raising $5.54. There will be regular 
investiture days, and the list of those entitled to 
the Minute Men symbols or insignia should be 
sent in to the conference office several days before 
the investiture dates in each instance. All of this 
information has been given in detail in our organiza-
tion bulletin sent to the elders and leaders of all 
the churches. 
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Several Carolina churches are beginning their 
Ingathering work at once and are having good suc-
cess in making the solicitation before other drives 
divide the interest and donations from our friends. 
Business houses should be worked carefully at the 
very beginning of the campaign, then the house-to-
house solicitation, street work, letter writing, and 
singing bands. 

Singing band work should always be regarded 
as a gleaning method, and all other methods of 
solicitation should be done before the singing bands 
begin to operate. 

Printed canvasses have been. provided in liberal 
quantities for all. Every worker should study the 
canvass before going out soliciting and know what 
to say. Every one should build his appeal around 
what he has learned from the canvass. 

Let us make a tremendous effort to finish the 
Ingathering in every church in seven weeks after 
soliciting has begun. Divide your church goal in 
seven parts and then make a determined effort to 
get one-seventh each week. This will insure reaching 
the entire church goal in a short time, which will 
put pleasure into the effort of meeting our friends 
and asking their support. Concerted action on the 
part of every member will enable our churches to do 
a quick and effective work in this way. We hope that 
half our churches can be over their goals by the 
middle to the last of October. 

Duplex envelopes will be provided by the con-
ference office upon request for those who wish to 
write friends at a distance, sending letter and maga-
zine together. All our elders and leaders have been 
supplied with newspaper publicity articles and 
information about localizing the material for pre-
sentation to editors of local newspapers. It is none 
too early in some sections of our conference to get 
the work started, and we urge that we begin as soon 
as possible, leaving no stone unturned to do our 
Ingathering work this year quickly and effectively. 

GEORGIA-CUMBERLAND 
Address: P. 0. Box 4305, Atlanta, Georgia 

President, H. E. Lysinger; Sec'y-Treas. of Conference, H. E. Schneider 
Make wills and legacies to the Georgia-Cumberland Conference 

Association of Seventh-day Adventists. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
In an effort to get mail early at the Conference 

office and to give better service to the field we are 
asking that all correspondence now addressed to 
547 Cherokee Avenue, be addressed to P. 0. Box 
4305. 

HOME MISSIONARY CONVENTION AND 
CHURCH DEDICATION 

A two days' meeting will be held at Greeneville, 
Tennessee, August 24 and 25 in honor of the comple-
tion of the new brick church building, which has  

been erected on the grounds adjoining the Takoma 
Sanitarium and Hospital. 

Elder Ruskjer and other workers will be present 
on this occasion and our people throughout the 
conference are invited to attend. Especially will 
the churches and isolated members in the eastern 
end of Tennessee be expected to attend. 

Our all day Home Missionary Convention will 
be held Sabbath, the 24th, and we are asking all 
who attend on this day to kindly bring their lunches, 
which can be eaten in the basement of the church 
or under the shade of the trees. 

On Sunday the dedication service will be held in 
the afternoon, at which time many of the towns-
people will be present and all Seventh-day Adven- 
tists are invited to attend. 	H. E. Lysinger. 

AUGUSTA TENT EFFORT 
Just a few words from our work here in Augusta. 

The Lord is blessing us with large crowds from night 
to night. Apparently the people are very interested 
so we, are praying hard that they will continue to 
attend. 

Twice a week we are conducting a Story Hour in 
the afternoon for the children. Remembering that 
"A Little Child Shall Lead Them," we hope to be 
able to reach hearts which would otherwise be missed. 

Our largest crowd was present the other night to 
hear the subject: "The Soul of man—What Is It?" 
We feel grateful that such a number could learn the 
great Bible truths concerning the soul. 

We are in our fifth week now and nearing the 
crisis. Please may we ask that every reader join us 
in earnest prayer that our interested crowds be 
not "forgetful hearers, but doers of the word." 

Margaret E. Caldwell. 

GEORGIA-CUMBERLAND NEWS NOTES 
' The Georgia-Cumberland Harvest Ingathering 

Campaign opened officially last Sabbath and already 
a number of returns have been received. Atlanta 
has about $100, Savannah has somewhat over 
$100, Macon has $100, and Augusta reports around 
$50. Igou Gap has been out singing and brought in 
$9.00 one evening. The children are catching the 
spirit too, and Junior bands are being organized in 
various churches. A number of children already 
have reached their goal of $5.54 and some have 
passed the $11.08 mark. Orders are steadily coming 
in for supplies and we are doing our best to get 
them into the churches "post haste." "My people 
shall be willing in the day of my power," saith the 
Lord, and truly they are. Now we are anxious to 
hear from you as to what you and your church are 
doing. Drop a postal to us this week. 

THE EDUCATION RE' DESPAIR 
"Lester became an atheistic evolutionist while 

studying geology as a freshman. From a textbook 
in geology he learned to believe in 'evolution as 

R. F. Woods. 
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opposed to supernatural creation.' He learned too, 
that 'evolution is an ''utterly godless, materialistic 
process.' " 

In his study of the social sciences he learned that 
there is no hope of a hereafter, apd that he must 
unite his talent with those forces that are seeking 
through revolutionary procedure to create a com-
munistic Utopia. Thus socialism became to him a 
religion, to which he dedicated and devoted himself 
as unstintingly as he once had given himself to 
Christ. 

You will want to read the story of Lester in the 
September Watchman Magazine. He typifies the 
average American youth who matriculates today in 
the various courses in the colleges and universities 
of the country. It reveals the startlingly pathetic 
trend of current education, and sounds a warning 
note to the fathers and mothers of American youth 
who are planning for the education and life work of 
the leaders of tomorrow. 

During recent weeks, federal and state senatorial 
investigations in two large universities proved con-
clusively that communism and rank atheism are 
being taught in many of the textbooks used in 
various departments, and that it is becoming in-
creasingly difficult for a student to matriculate in 
the average college or university without including 
some textbooks which are thoroughly saturated 
with these deceptive philosophies. 

This is only one of several fascinating articles in 
the September Watchman, an unusually interesting 
number. Other articles include, "The War Dogs 
Howl for Armageddon," "State Aid to Denomina-
tional Schools," "Keep Marriage Off the Rocks," 
and additional items of real merit. 

The Watchman Wins Souls! Ten or more copies 
to one address, 5 cents a copy. Sells for 10 cents 
a copy. Yearly subscription, $1.00. Order from 
your Book and Bible House. 

The Watchman Magazine. 
H. K. Christman, Circulation Mgr. 

OAKWOOD JUNIOR COLLEGE 
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 

OAKWOOD JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Summer School has closed. The teachers who 

attended have expressed their appreciation of the 
good instruction which they received. At the 
Friday evening vespers, after a helpful study by 
Professor Ashby, opportunity was given for a testi-
mony service, and the response was encouraging. 

Words of appreciation continue to come from 
those who are listening to our Male Quartette as 
they give their programs before civic clubs and in 
churches. While the amount of money being re-
ceived is not large, it is certain that this "good-will" 
tour is making many friends for the school. 

Definite plans are shaping for many to be here  

on the opening day of school, and many others are 
still hopeful that necessary arrangements can be 
made before that time. Remember that Sept. 9 and 
10 are registration days for the first Semester. 

Picnics and swimming parties are helping to make 
the summer pleasant for the students who are 
working hard to lay up a credit for the months to 
come. 

An efficient corps of officers is carrying on the 
work of the Sabbath school and the Missionary 
Volunteer departments in a strong way during this 
vacation period. For the summer months, we have 
an unusually large number of singers with us who 
are adding their part to making these services in-
teresting. 

We regret that Sister Knight finds it necessary 
to leave for other duties. We have greatly appre-
ciated her presence here as preceptress and teacher. 

Elder Fountain was here for the Sabbath, coming 
over from Florence where he is holding an effort. 
We always appreciate the timely messages which 
he brings. 

President Moran is still in the East working hard 
in behalf of interesting students in coming to Oak-
wood. We are glad to report that his work is 
bearing much fruit. 	 Burton Castle. 

THE COLPORTEUR EVANGELISTS 
H F. Kirk. 	  Union Field Secretary 

Report for Week Ending Aug. 3 

ALABAMA-MISS. C. J. Ashlock, Field Secretary 
Name 	 Book Hrs. Ord. Helps Total Belk. 
B. H. Patterson 	OD,W 70 	20 	17.00 	88.60 
Ben H. Patterson 	OD,W 67 28 14.25 121.50 1.50 
H. T. M. Palmer 	EIR,W 64 35 64.00 93.00 .75 
J. D. Norris 	OT,W 54 50 41.25 201.25 
Luke Galjour 	GC,W 54 34 25.00 169.50 8.75 
Cecil Petty 	CK,W 53 40 12.25 152.25 
T. Hilderbrandt 	GC,W 53 34 5.50 150.00 14.00 
Charlie Hodges 	CK,W 50 35 34.75 157.25 
Philip Parker 	OD,W 43 20 9.25 75.50 
Gordon Burdick 	OD,W 41 24 6.00 91.25 7.50 
Ethel Hilderbrandt 	OD,W 40 8 .70 28.70 11.00 
Irvin Crabtree 	OD,W 37 12 3.00 44.25 3.50 
Obera Howard 	OD,W 36 39 11.25 142.50 
Ola Padgett 	CK W 35 6.75 45.25 
Mildred Hilderbrandt OD,W 35 

11 
2.75 16.75 32.75 

Eva Padgett 	CK,W 34 11 8.75 47.25 
R. R. Coble 	CK,W 30 12 63.45 92.95 2.50 
Johnnie Hamilton 	HR,W 27 19 5.50 81.50 
R. J. Cook 	HR,M 
Mrs. A. J. Williams 	M. 

26 
8 

14 59.50 
4.10 4.10 

Mrs. M. Runnels 	BR,W 1 .50 6.00 24.25 
Guy Spiers 	Mess. 2.00 2.00 
Mrs. W. H. Turner 	W 10.00 10.00 
Mrs. J. T. Toles 	W,H 5.50 5.50 
Mrs. J. H. Krum 	W,LH 5.00 5.00 
Mrs. L. J. Bryant 	W,LH 2.50 2.50 
Rachel Mae Lemon 	W,LH 3.00 3.00 
Mrs. L. J. Toles 	W 1.30 1.30 
Jesse Vinson 3.00 3.00 
B. H. Ewing 	M 2.50 2.50 
Part Time Workers 	LH,M 12.00 12.00 

Totals 858 451 331.90 1915.65 157.40 
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CAROLINA. W. H. Atherly, Field Secretary 
Name Book Hrs. Ord. Helps 	Total Dello. 
M. L. Howard OD,W 56 	13 	28.00 	83.00 
George Thomas BFL,W 52 	24 	28.75 100.75 2.50 
L. E. Hope GC,W 46 	16 	15.00 	79.75 
J. McConnell OD,W 41 	19 	7.75 	82.25 
C. Richards HRM,W 40 	33 	8.25 140.25 
W. H. White HP,W 	40 	15 	42.00 4.75 
George Wills OD,W 39 	25 	112.50 
L. D. Buck BF,W 39 62.75 
Willaim Jenkins HR,M 38 	17 	4.25 	72.25 
A. C. Brantley OD,W 37 	18 	73.25 
W. A. Slawson BR 37 	19 	9.50 104.25 .75 
Robert Gallagher OD,W 67 	51 	29.80 195.05 
011ie Sumpter HR,W 34 	28 	109.00 
Thelma Sykes OD,W 34 	11 	1.00 	42.50 10.25 
Pete Crestakos OD,W 33 	21 	13.75 	95.00 
E. U. Carter HR,W 33 	20 	5.00 	85.00 
LaVem Wolcott OD,W 32 	16 	8.00 	77.75 
Mrs. A. C. Brantley SHS 32 	60 	16.00 3.50 
William Smith OD,W 31 	13 	15.75 	51.25 
C. L. Thomas, Jr. HR,W 27 	14 	3.50 	5930 
J. E. Vest 26 	 52.00 33.50 
Gladys Hadley BR,C 26 	12 	22.50 	32.00 66.00 
J. N. Richardson HR,M 25 	16 	4.00 	68.00 
Thomas Ipes . OD,W 24 	14 	3.75 	68.50 .25 
Lizzie Morris HR 22 	1 	3.00 
J. T. Stafford HR 20 	11 	2.75 	46.75 
A. B. Schroeder BF,W 18 	8.50 	35.50 
Jake Rumfelt BF,W 16 	14.75 	38.75 
J. E. Williams OD,W 15 	10 	2.50 	40.75 
Ed. Sumpter HR,W 13 	10 	2.50 	42.50 
Elbert Young OD,W 11 	17 	6.75 	82.75 
S. Alexander HR 11 	 9.00 
C. S. Miller HR,M 10 	10 	18.65 	25.40 
Mrs. C. S. Miller HR,M 8 	12 	5.50 	45.50 
W. Wellman BML 6 	4.75 	4.75 2.00 
C. D. Todd OD,W 4 9.75 

Totals 1043 546 275.20 2216.45 196.00 
FLORIDA. Report for present week. 

Name 
G. W. Gaiter 
H. A. Tumquest (2) 
H. T. Barnhart 
W. W. Sanbum 
Anna K. Litvin 
C. L. Tenpound 
Lydia Cornell 
T. M. Johnson 

Book 	Hrs. Ord. Helps Total 	Deliv. 
HR 	50 	7 	21.00 
BFL,W 	74 	18 	11.25 	61.25 
BFL,W 41 	1 	28.50 	30.00 	6.00 
BML 	16 	.50 	.50 	.50 
BFL,W 	11 	2 	2.15 	8.15 	2.20 
OD 	11 	 4.00 
BFL,W 	8 	2 	7.50 	22.50 
BFL,W 	8 	3.00 	15.00 

Totals 219 30 45.40 147.40 	31.20 
GA.-CUMBERLAND. 	A. E. Deyo, Field Secretary 

Name Book 	Hrs. Ord. Helps Total 	Deliv. 
Bertha Williams LB,W 	73 7 5.50 34.00 	13.50 
Audrey Klaus LB,W 	72 8 2.00 31.00 	12.75 
S. W. Stovall LB,W 	66 41 3.00 121.50 
W. H. King LB,W 	65 12 2.75 50.75 	2.00 
L. R. Maddox LB.W 	58 26 1.50 101.50 	4.00 
J. B. E. Williams LB,W 	55 37 2.50 150.50 
H. B. Bowden LB,W 	55 43 8.00 180.00 
Paul Boynton. LB.W 	53 13 51.75 
E. C. Satterwhite LB,W 	49 21 9.00 77.00 	2.85 
Irad Levering LB.W 	41 6 22.50 
H. A. Noble LB,W 	36 16 54.00 
E. F. Fenner LB,W 	36 7 43.25 
Tommie Gaines LB,W 	35 9 16.20 48.20 
A. E. Moody LB,W 	35 # 2.75 90.75 
A. E. Bedford LB,W 	34 88.00 
P. A. Swartz LB,W 	33 5 1.00 40.25 	7.75 
W. M. Kellogg LB,W 	33 14 3.50 89.50 
Mrs. J. Pelot LB,W 	30 35.00 	10.00 
Mrs. T. R. C. Smith LB.W 	27 2.50 2.50 	4.50 
A. J. Sharpe LB,W 	23 4.20 4.20 	4.20 
G. C. Phillippi LB,W 	21 14 44.00 
J. H. Johnson LB,W 	17 6 10.50 	7.50 
Mrs. G. B. Case LB,W 	15 12 24.00 	15.00 

Marshall Kirkham LB,W 14 12 .75 61.25 
L. Thomas LB,W 13 25.55 
J. T. Johnson LB,W 12 3 11.10 23.10 
Mrs. Ethel Haynes LB,W 12 4.00 
Milton Reiber LB,W 5 5 3.25 26.75 
Esther Sapp W 62 25.40 25.40 
Lottie Edwards W 62 25.40 25.40 
Five Mag. Workers 21.10 21.10 
Miss M. Murphy W 8.00 8.00 
Mrs. A. Brickerstaff 3.00 3.00 

Totals - 1142 363 79.50 1588.65 196.50 
KENTUCKY-TENN. W. R. Mulholland, Field Secretary 

Name Book Hrs. Ord. Helps Total 	Delia. 
Sterling Bell BF 47 11 35 75 
Thomas Fortner BR,W 19 1 .25 6.00 
W. R. Mulholland BR 25 6 1.00 27.50 
G. C. Mowry BF,W 31 19 .75 64.50 
Merle B. Sperry OD 3 1 .25 4.75 
R. E. Wilson HR,M 31 1 1.00 9.75 

Totals 156 39 3.25 148.25 
Union Grand Totals 3417 1429735.25 6016.40 581.10 

Obituaries 
Hale-Mrs. J. C. Hale was born at Barnesville, Georgia, 

July 8, 1860, and fell asleep in Jesus, July 9, 1935 at her home 
on Log Cabin Drive, Macon, Georgia. 

About forty years ago she heard the present truth message 
and took her stand with the commandment-keeping people 
of God. When the church was organized in Macon in 1909 
she became a charter member and was a very faithful worker 
until death. One of her great desires was to see the church 
for which she labored so earnestly and helped to build up, 
filled with members. During her last illness as word was taken 
to her of new members and interested ones her face would 
light up and she would praise God for answered prayers. 

She leaves to mourn: three sons, three daughters, grand 
children, brothers and sisters, and a host of friends. As we 
think of her devoted life our hopes brighten, knowing that 
if we are faithful, we will see her in just a little while on the 
resurrection morning when Jesus comes to claim His own. 

M. E. Chapman. 
Shultz-Harry Shultz, the small son of Brother and Sister 

D. M. Shultz was born on March 12, 1934 at Macqn, Georgia 
and went to sleep in Jesus July 15, 1935 at the age of sixteen 
months and three days. ThiEris a bitter experience for parents, 
but their new-found faith gives them courage to press on, 
knowing that in just a little while, when Jesus comes, he will 
again be placed in their arms and grow up in a land where 
there will be no more sorrow, nor sickness, nor pain or death. 
Besides his parents, three brothers and other relatives mourn 
their loss. 	 M. E. Chapman. 
Watts-Brother Watts was born in Charlotte, North Caro-
lina; accepted the Third Angel's message at an early stage 
of life; serving the church as elder for a number of years; 
and lived a consistent Christian life to the end. He loved the 
church, as was demonstrated in his active relations to all of its 
departments. He planned for his funeral, and we carried 
out as he had wished. Second Timothy 4: 6, 7, 8 were the 
Scriptures used in giving the parting words by the writer. 

P. M. Boyd, 
Self-Polly Jane Self, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 

Self of Winston-Salem, North Carolina, was born June 17, 
1932, and fell asleep July 23, 1935, age three years, one month, 
and six days. Polly Jane especially enjoyed attending Sab-
bath school and talking about Jesus. She was fond of singing, 
and one of her favorite songs was "Jesus Loves Me," which 
was sung at the funeral by twelve little girls. The services 
were conducted by the writer in the home of her parents, and 
we gently laid her to rest in the cemetary close by. To all 
parents who are faithful and true to God until the end. Jesus 
has promised that His angel will place such little ones in the 
arms of their mothers. 	 W. L. Killen. 
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COLLEGEDALE NEWS NOTES 

Harvest Ingathering has begun in earnest at the 
College. Saturday night a number of young 
ladies, properly chaperoned, solicited in Chatta-
nooga and succeeded in raising twenty-five dollars. 
The next night a singing band obtained over ten 
dollars. Let us remember the young people in our 
prayers that they may have success in this impor-
tant work. 

Mr. and Mrs. Halvorsen and family are spending 
a brief vacation in Indiana and Ohio. While away 
they will attend the annual Murphy family reunion 
at Coburntown, Indiana. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cruise, who have made their 
home at Collegedale for the past th ee years, have 
just moved back to Atlanta in order to be con-
venient for Mr. Cruise. Joe will remain in the 
dormitory the coming year. 

Miss Carolyn Louis returned to Atlanta last week 
where she will teach the coming year. 

Miss Irma Storey has just returned to her home 
in Columbus, Ga., where she will spend a few weeks 
before taking up her teaching duties at the Pisgah 
Institute. 

Miss Vivian Boyd, after completing her work at 
the College, is enjoying a rest at her home in Griffin, 
Georgia. She will teach at Johnson City the coming 
year. 

Mrs. F. H. Artress and children motored to Wash-
ington, D. C., yesterday where Mr. Artress has had 
work during the summer. 

Miss Verda Wade spent a short vacation here at 
Collegedale. She has returned to California, where 
she is taking a course in dietetics. 

Recent visitors at the College were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Deyo of Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. Westermeyer 
of Colorado, Mrs. Westermeyer and children of 
Knoxville, and Elder J. G. White and daughter of 
Madison. 

Picnics and excursions are still very popular dur-
ing the hot weather. The boys of the Furniture, 
Farm, and Construction Departments have recently 
had outings at Graysville, Ga. They report having 
enjoyed boating, swimming, and good lunches. 

It is interesting to note the happy expressions 
on the faces of those who pass the girls' home when 
they see the rapid progress being made in the 
construction of the new porch. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN. DESERT 
great American desert," said a thoughtful , 

writer, is not out in Arizona and New Mxeico; 
it is under the hat of the average American." 
'Chat is the condition of that part of America which 
lit cinder your hat? Is it cultivated land bearing 
fut. ,..rops? or is it wasteland, desert? The mind 
Bare;  n doesn't grow beautiful of itself without cul-
tivation. If neglected, it runs to weeds just as any 
other garden. 

Last year some three thousand persons of all 
ages were cultivating their mind gardens under the 
guidance of the Home Study Institute or one of its 
branches. You can join this family now, and enter 
upon a new and very satisfying phase of Christian 
living. The Institute offers nearly a hundred courses 
covering a wide range of college and high school 
work. Its courses of study are interesting and 
thorough-going; it prepares for life, and for its work, 
students receive full credit. Our catalogue is now 
ready and may be had for the asking. 

Home Study Institute, 
Takoma Park, Washington, D. C. 

Advertisements 
RATES:—Fifty words or less, first insertion, 21.00; each additional in-
sertion, if run consecutively, 50 cents. 

Precaution is used in accepting advertisements for publication, but 
the publishers can not assume any responsibility for either the advertiser 
or the thing advertised. 

Copy with remittance must be sent to the Southern Union Con-
ference, 4502 Brainerd Road, Chattanooga, Tennessee. Cash must so. 
company all advertisements. 

Dentist Wanted-4lust qualify with Michigan 
Board; prefer young man to assist in office with 
established practice, and assume full charge during 
three months of each year. 

State previous experience and give name of local 
pastor or conference official for reference in first 
letter. B. 0. Janes, D. D. S., 1305 Michigan Avenue, 
East Jackson, Michigan. 	 2t 
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